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April Fools’ Day 
 

by: Dina Namjoo and Aurora Shaver
 

 
April Fools’ Day is a day where you        
prank people and laugh. Today I      
will be showing some April Fools’      
Day pranks and show you how it's       
done!! 

April Fools’ prank #1 “Replace 
someone's favorite things with 

miniature versions.” 

 
There are a lot of Etsy shops in the         
U.S. that sell tiny objects so it's       
usually easier for you to find them.       
For this prank, you will have to       
spend some of your weekly     
allowance, but it will be worth it       
once you see your siblings/parents     
faces!!! 
 
1. Find an item that your sibling or       

parents really like and use     
almost everyday. (this can    
include makeup, cologne, their    
phone, or even a toothbrush!!)  

 

Reading Resources 
 

by: Ms. Gale 
 

 
 
Stories on Audible 
https://stories.audible.com/start
-listen 
Audible, Amazon’s digital listening    
library, has added hundreds of     
titles for anyone to listen to during       
school closures. 
 
Scholastic Learn at Home 
https://classroommagazines.schol
astic.com/support/learnathome.ht
ml 
Find engaging day-to-day projects    
with videos, articles, and activities     
for kids in PK-9th grade. 
 
Tumblebooks 
http://www.hclibrary.us/tumbleboo
ks.htm 
Free ebooks for kids, tweens, and      
teens. 
 

 
 

Health Tips From Your 
School Nurse 

 
by: Mrs. Breidt 

 

 
 
Hello little friends! 
 
Practice your Handwashing skills    
with your family. Wash for 20      
seconds (sing Happy Birthday or 
your favorite song twice) before     
meals, after going to the     
bathroom, blowing your nose or 
wiggling a loose tooth. Dry your      
hands thoroughly. Drying is just as      
important as washing! 
 
School closure allows special time     
with family. The school is being      
cleaned so it is ready for our       
return. Try to keep up a routine as        
much as possible. Work on your      
school activities, exercise, play,    
dance, sing, draw and help your      
family to prepare meals and pitch      
in with household chores. Plant     
some seeds and watch them     
grow, just like we all will from this        
experience. 
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2. Click on the website Etsy - Shop       
for handmade, vintage, custom,    
and unique gifts … then search      
your item then write miniature     
next to it. For example, if your       
product is toothbrush, search on     
etsy, “toothbrush miniature” 

 
3. Then order it but make sure it is        

before April fools day so when      
you get the package, you will be       
ready.  

 
April Fools’ prank #2 “Insect 

lamps” 
In this prank, you will need a lamp,        
a printer, some tape, and a family       
member or friend that is scared of       
bugs. 
 
1. Look up a picture of a      

cockroach or a bug that looks      
scary, and print it.  

2. Turn on the lamp 
3. Tape the cockroach/scary bug    

inside the lamp. 
 
  

Joke of the month 
 
Q: How does the Easter 
bunny stay healthy? 
 
A: He egg-ercises! 

 
National Encourage a 

Young Writer Day 
 

by: Lucy Devine and Vivienne 
Graves 

 

 
 
Okay, here goes, “I’m a teacher      
and my name is Julia. If there’s       
one thing I know, it’s that      
Encourage a Young Writer Day is      
a hard thing to teach.” First things       
first, I got to work, and the first        
thing I saw were kids everywhere!  
 
“Omg! I must be late.” There was       
a sub for me! “Hey! THIS IS MY        
JOB AND I EXPECT YOU TO      
STAND DOWN RIGHT NOW!” I     
said as soon as I saw her.  
 
“Ok,” said the sub, as she walked       
out of the classroom.  
 
“Yay!” Cried the children.  
 
“Okay, so today is Encourage a      
Young Writer Day and I am going       
to give you a lesson on it,” I said         
as I walked around the classroom.  

Coronavirus Info 
 

by: Lucy Devine 
 

 
 

The coronavirus is a type of      
virus that spreads easily. It can      
stay alive on some surfaces for      
up to three days. It can be       
spread by air and contact.     
Doctors are calling this a     
pandemic because it is    
infecting millions of people.    
(pandemic: a disease epidemic    
that has spread across a large      
region, or world wide.) 
 
The coronavirus started in    
China and spread worldwide.    
Theories say that it came from      
a seafood and meat market in      
China. But this is just a theory       
and the real cause is unclear.      
The coronavirus came from    
animals and spread to humans     
which is called a zoonosis     
disease.  
 
The coronavirus is a very     
dangerous virus. It has already     
killed a lot of people worldwide.      
I have two cousins, Dr. Michael      
Devine and Dr. Daniel Devine,     
who both work in a hospital in       
Pennsylvania and are treating    
people with the coronavirus.    
Their biggest advice to us is to       
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April Fools’ prank #3 “The glass 
of water prank” 

 
1. For this prank you will need a       

glass, some water, and a piece      
of paper.  

 
2. Take your glass and fill it up       

with water. Then quickly turn it      
over on a table/countertop. 

 
3. Take the piece of paper and      

write down something like this,     
for example, “Have fun    
cleaning this up!”  

 
4. Then watch your victim get     

pranked mwahahaha! 
 

 
 
 

Strawberry Shortcake 
Cake Pops 

 
by: Willow Brown 

 

 
● 12 oz pound cake 

 
“Awww!” everyone complained. I    
probably should have said this     
sooner, but I teach the only fifth       
grade classroom in this entire     
school. One thing to know about      
my class, is that I have 50 kids,        
and I’m the only teacher. A lot,       
right? Well, here goes my day.  
 
“Kids!” I said excitedly. “We are      
going to have extra recess today,      
and if you don’t behave, then we       
will not go to recess at all.” 
 
“Oh, we will be very behaved      
today,” the class said, giving one      
another a look that I think is “the        
look” that makes you very     
suspicious. Well as soon as I saw       
that look from my fifty fifth graders,       
I said the first thing that popped       
into my head. 
 
It was, “NO RECESS FOR YOU      
TODAY!”  
 
“NOOOOOO!” The kids said as     
some of them burst into tears. I       
couldn’t help feeling a little guilty.  
 
“All right, if you behave, then we       
will go to recess,” I said while the        
kids stopped crying.  
 
“YAYYYYYYYYYYYYYY!” The  
class yelled.  
 
So now I started teaching them      
about Encourage a Young Writer     
Day. “All right class, raise your      
hand if you like writing.” Nobody      
but a kid named Jake raised his       
hand.  
 

wash our hands and keep them      
away from our faces. They also      
said to practice social    
distancing, which is keeping six     
feet away from people, and to      
keep from interacting with other     
people, which is why school is      
closed and New Jersey is shut      
down. I am writing this article      
from home. Stay healthy!  
 

Easter 2020 
 

By: Mia Gonzalez and Willow 
Brown 

 

 
What is Easter? 
Easter is a festival    
commemorating the resurrection   
of Jesus from the dead. 
 
What do you do on Easter? 
Sage: Goes to her grandma’s and 
finds her Easter eggs.  
 
Vivienne: Wakes up and follows 
bunny prints and goes to her 
aunt's house.  
 
Lucy: goes to Cape Cod and 
spend time with family 
 
Illy: she finds Easter eggs and 
gets chicken erasers 
 
Ms.Gale: goes to parents house 
with all of her family and her mom 
does an Easter egg hunt for the 
little ones 
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● 16 oz fluffy white frosting  
● 1 lb chopped strawberries 
● 12 oz white chocolate dipping 

tray 
● 30 lollipop sticks 
 
Instructions 
1. Crumble pound cake into large 

bowl  
2. Add frosting and mix well  
3. Fold in strawberries 
4. Refrigerate for 30 minutes to 

firm 
5. Line a cookie sheet with 

parchment or wax paper. 
6. Form into 3/4 – 1″ balls and 

place on a cookie sheet. 
7. Insert a stick in each. 
8. Place in the freezer until hard. 
9. Melt chocolate by microwaving 

for 45 seconds,stirring and 
repeating until melted and 
smooth. 

10. Dip each ball in tray and twist 
around to cover completely, 

11. Return to tray 
12. Refrigerate overnight to allow 

coating to set and cake to 
thaw. 

13.  Makes about 30 cake pops 
 
 

Pass It On! 
Notes of Kindness from ATSD 

 
Shout out to the Tech team, 
admin and admin assistants 

who are making sure 
everything is running 

smoothly during the school’s 
remote learning. 

 
Thank you!!! 

 
 
 
 

“Wow, okay we are going to need       
to improve that. But thank you,      
Jake,” I said.  
  
We did an hour and a half of        
Encourage a Young Writer Day.     
Then one of my kids named Laurel       
spotted the clock.  
 
“Oh no! It’s recess time!” She said       
as she shoved her writing stuff into       
her desk. 
 
“Awww,” Cried the rest of the      
class.  
 
“What?! Why are you    
complaining? It’s recess time!”    
asked Laurel as she got her coat       
on and got in line.  

 
“We wanna do more writing,” said      
another kid named Lola. “Yeah!”     
said the rest of the class.      
“Whatever,” said Laurel as she     
started walking out of the     
classroom to go to recess.  
 
“Now hold on, Laurel, it looks like       
some of your classmates want to      
do more writing for recess,” I said       
as a puzzled look came across      
Laurel's face. Laurel's response    
was confused.  
 
“Why would anybody want to do      
that rather than recess?” She said      
as her face got even more      
confused.  

 
“Let’s take a vote,” I said as I        
made everyone sit down. “Alright,     
heads down. Raise your hand if      
you want to go to recess.” Two       
people including Laurel raised    
their hands. “If you want to do       
more writing, raise your hand.”     

 
Willow: finds Easter eggs 
 
Mia: goes to church and does 
Easter egg hunt 
 
Mrs. Blew: goes to moms house 
and eat lamb and have a Easter 
egg hunt 
 
Ms.Beahm: cooks dinner with 
brother and invites family over 
 
Ms. Schrack: celebrates at her 
parents house 
 
Ms. Case: this year she will be in 
Austin, Texas she will eat from 
food trucks 
 
Ms. Savacool: trip to Italy  
 
Ms. Bachman: paraprofessional, 
takes her kids on day trips 
 

Baseball 
 

by: Nolan Reynolds 
 

 
 
Have you ever played baseball?     
Baseball is a well known sport. It is        
also called MLB, Major League     
Baseball. In baseball there are 9      
people on the field, pitcher, catcher,      
shortstop, 1st baseman, 2nd    
baseman, 3rd baseman, right fielder,     
left fielder, and center fielder.  
 
The other team puts on helmets and       
tries to hit a baseball that the pitcher        
threw; you have to hit the ball with a         
bat. If you hit the ball inbounds you        
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Teacher Feature 
A chat with Mrs. Mitchell 

 
Q: How long have you been 
teaching? 
 
A: I have been teaching for 34       

years. 31 years in    
Alexandria Township,  
Lester D. Wilson 

 
Q: What’s your favorite 
food? 
 
A: My love to eat seafood! My 

favorite is salmon! 
 
Q: What’s one thing on 
your bucket list? 
 
A: I would love to visit Hawaii 

 
 
 

Marie the Spring Dragon 
  

by: Annabelle Toye 
 

Forty-eight people raised their    
hands. “Well that settles it. We are       
doing more writing.” 

 
Tiniest Dinosaur Ever 

 
by: Peter Dubljevic 

 

 
On March 12, 2020, the     
researchers published their   
amazing findings - the world’s     
smallest known dinosaur   
measured less than 2.25 inches!     
The dinosaur’s skull was smaller     
than a hummingbird’s skull.  
 
The interesting fact is that the      
animal had more than 100 sharp      
teeth. It suggests that this animal      
was probably a fierce predator.     
“Since it is so tiny, we envision the        
only thing it was possibly able to       
feed on was insects, and other      
invertebrates,” said O’Connor, a    
senior professor of vertebrate    
paleontology at the Chinese    
Academy of Sciences.  
 
The only way this fossil was      
preserved is because it was     
trapped in amber. The missing     
skeleton of the tiny Dino makes      
the research harder for the     
scientists. There are more    
questions to be answered. I am      
sure there will be more interesting      
facts discovered.  
 

run to first base but someone will       
once he gets the ball throw it to the         
first baseman . 
 
If you hit the ball and you make it to          
home plate it is a homerun. If you        
make it to home base it is called a         
run. If you just make it to first it is          
called a single, you stay at first and        
wait for the next hitter to hit.  
 
A grand slam is when people are on        
each base and the next hitter gets a        
home run and everyone makes it to       
home base. Some famous teams are      
the New York Yankees, New York      
Mets, and Los Angeles Dodgers. The      
baseball field is also called the      
diamond. 
 
If you get 75% or more votes you go         
to the Baseball Hall of Fame and your        
number will get retired, meaning no      
one on your team can take your       
number after you retire. Some great      
baseball players are Jackie Robinson,     
Babe Ruth, Aaron Judge, and Lou      
Gehrig. Jackie Robinson was the first      
black player to play in Major League       
Baseball.  
 
A long time ago Lou Gehrig said       
“Today, I consider myself the luckiest      
man on the face of the earth.” He got         
a sickness that practically shuts down      
your body, people call it the Lou       
Gehrig disease. He died on June 2,       
1941. 
 
Babe Ruth was at Wrigley's field in       
Chicago, the Yankees were tied with      
the Cubs 4 to 4. It was the fifth inning          
and Babe Ruth pointed at center      
field, it was 2 balls and 2 strikes the         
pitcher pitched the ball, and POW he       
hit a towering 440 foot ball to center        
field. It was awesome!!! Babe Ruth      
died at the age of 53. 
 
Baseball was invented in 1869 by      
Abner Doubleday. At a baseball game      
they sell hotdogs, nachos, candy,     
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cracker jacks, and peanuts. They also      
hand out shirts and souvenirs. 

   

   
 
 

Check out all the remote learning going on at ATSD! 

 
 

Mrs. Travis’ dog keeps her 
company while she works  

 
 

Eleanor Romanella is already 
an advanced reader! 

 
 

Miss Chris and Mrs. Glennon 
video chat with a student 

 
If you have a photo you would like to share, fill out this form: 

https://bit.ly/atsdremotelearning 
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